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^iMMIrS 
ITALIAN 

DELICATESSEN 
7 tot An. AL 2-07*7 

HUNGRY? 
WHY NOT CALL CS 

FOR A TRIXY DELICIOUS 
ITALIAN PIZZA ? 

Available with sausage or pep* 
peroni. Mnzzarella cheese, pep
pers, mushroom*, onions, an
chovies or Hamburg. 

Rather Have a Sandwich? 

Trv oar tastv assorted cold 
meat submarine or our fam
ous giant Italian sandplches. 
Choice of sausage, meat balls 
Û?aK or Breaded ifal. -r 

CALL US NOW! 
OPEN AT 3:30 

News Education 

Prep and Men's 

_KORATRON_J 

Never-Press 

ZSLACKS 

East Wind 
Begins 
20th Year 

EAST HIGH — The "E» s t 
-WintfT East High's school news

paper, began Its 20th year of pub
lication in December. This year—-f*-
many changes were made by the 
staff including the printing of the 
newspaper at the school by the 
students themselves of at a pub
lisher's^ - • 

Subscriptions can be bought at 
?5c-for eight issues. The grade 
buying the most subscriptions will 
he regarded with a class party. 
The winner with 118 subscrip
tions was the seventh grade. 

The staff this year is Kathy 
Cappella. editor; Becky Moyer. 
co-editor; Kathy Myrglot, news 
editor; Suki Near, feature editor; 
Kathi Schaffer. literary editor; 
Marc Jasniewski, carroontsr; Bet
sy .Richards, typing manager; 
Mimi AVeinstein.'make-up editor; 
Karl Kilborne. assistant make-up 
manacfr; Marc Jasniewski. Kar-

Paui Padlick and Paul Rowell, 
circulation managers; P e g g y 
Kirch, girls' sports editor; James 
Hosford. photographer; Mr. Rich
ard Shaw, advisor. 

VN* DELEGATES NAMED -~ Mount Carmel High has se
lected students to take part in »he annual UN Model General 
Assembly at Auburn Community College April 14-16. Represent
ing Thailand will be* left to right, top row: Tim Bergan, Brian 

Lacey, Craig Lewis, Leon Lorenc, Paul Ewald, Sister ^Jeannlne, 
S.J. Seated: Anne Reynolds, Martha Kroker, Deborah Burkhardt, 
Sue Denman. 

John Stevens 

Students Show Disenchsr? -. KiB 

In 
j'.am, 

By BOB PERRY 
last week's article on Viet-
-I û tHl inilnlons ijiven by opinions 

Central High students toward 

forces in Vietnam; 
who thought he \vns 
to Vietnam. 7 

the 
v ~ r Thp qnf>sttr>nn?»irA riktrihtltpri 
to 320 teen-aeers at the school 
showed that 7S per cent nf the stu
dents supporte 1 t'i.\ V S. po'icies 
and that onlv 12 o^r c-n' wished 
to withdraw from t' e v :w. 

However. CFIS slwlents ;:re, on 

0 per cent 
am-.issir'or 

per t't'i.i ciiJirjiiili'd 
him Secretary of Defense and 3 
per reht thought h" vv:is the p i me 

With LB J "CarmelNames Delegation 
For UN Assembly at ACC 

Game Warden 
Gives Talk 
At West High 

WEST HIGH — New York 
State Conservation Officer Ed
ward Hall was the Jan. 5 guest 
speaker of the West High Con
servation Club. 

Mr. Hall discussed the penal
ties for the more common viola
tions of fishermen and hunters, 
under fish and game laws. 

The emphasis of his talk was 
on firearm safety, as he demon
strated the proper use of rifles, 
shotguns and sidearms. 

He said that raccoons, skunks, 
foxes and dogs in alarming num
bers are infected with rabies In 
Cayuga County. 

His address was well received 
by the 60-member club which is 
advised by Mr. Alfred Emmi 
and Mr. David O'Connell of the 
West High faculty. 

Officer Hall lives In Southern 
Cayuga County and patrols pri
marily in that area. 

J4^D+ Suiliyon_ 
In Buffalo 
For 

=BUItD~ 
CHARACTER 
WITH MUSIC 

8 week accordion beginim 
coarse. Includes 8 lessons, sse 
of accordion (in yovr homo), 
nraste, mask stand, rest at 
completion. 

Frank Mueedola 
Accordion School 

7-11 E. Genesee St. 
(upstairs) 

Auburn — 253-5380 

minister of Rholcsia. The remain
ing 10 per cent were not willing. 
to admit their lack of knowledge. 

The other current events ques-
t'on. "Who are the Viet Cong?" 
rave surprising results: 45 per cent 

tion. are more important. And 
what happens if we do win? 
Will the Chinese atop forging 
ahead and become stagnant? 
Or will they relocate and begin^ 
begin another "Vietnam or 

~ Holmes D. Sulliv-". ^»«slstant 
superintendent for instruction In 
Auburn City School District, is 
among chief school adminisrra-
tors of the state attending a 

MOUNT CARMEL—Next April Thailand at the committee and 
Carmel Will send- a rielppatinn plpnary spssinns. 

the most pp.rt.- rtts^nf h:>n!<Hi u'Urr majority -of- the -American - public-
President Johnson's treatment <)f 
the war. for 54 per cent think less 
hichly of him now than they did 
since his election in 1964. 

Onfc. of: the major controversies 
of the war is the question of 
whether 3J.S. -bombings of North 
Vietnam, especially Hanoi, QFO juo 
tifieH Technically, WP are fight-

-4w-

Korea? 
Darlene TVeslowsW, Age 14 

I personally think that we 
should stay in Vietnam for many 
reasons. Foremost, if the Com
munists take control of Vietnam, 
they will then have the potential 
to progress to other and larger 
nations. Then, at a slow, steady, 
pace, they will succeed In their 
goal of conquering the world. 

Frank Colella, Age 17 
In my opinion, our policy in 

T nm ofrai^ tho Viprnam ts very ~ inconsistent 

to the second annual U.N. Model Deborah Burkhardt and Sue 
_General Assembly at Auburn Denman will participate in the 
Community College. The delega- political committee. Paul Ewald 
tion will represent Thailand at and Brian Lacey were picked 
ACC April 14-16. for the special political commit-

The delegates selected In No- tee. Craig Lewis and Tim Ber-

workshop on behavioral sciences 
and education administration at 
Buffalo Jan. 20-22. 

The workshop is the second In 
a series. _f four_ pnofirams^iponi. 
sored by the State Unitersity's 
Department of Educational Ad
ministration to acquaint admin
istrators with behavioral science 

nave the wrong answer: that they 
were North Vietnamese troops. It 
is interesting to note that many 
people do not know that the Viet 
Cong are South Vietnamese Com
munists. Only 38 per cent knew the 
correct answer. 

vember were Paul Ewald head gan will take part in the activj. < o n c e p t s w n I c h a r e r e l a t e d t 0 the 
delegate, Anne Reynolds, Martha -ties of the colonial committee e 

Kroker, Deborah Burkhardt, 
Leon Lorenc, and Craig Lewis. 
Brian Lacey; Sue Denman and 
Tim Bergan are the alternates. 

Each delegate has written to 
the Thai mission at the U.N. In 
New York for Information re

ins: the Viet Cong and have not 
declared. war jon_ North Vietnam. 
Yet, the North Vietnamese support 
the Communist war effort There
fore, the U.S. feels that in order 
tr> prntPtt its intprpsts, It must 

the wnolev _ _.„ ._. 
majority of the American pnhlir. and should, therefore, Dataller- gar^ng the pp '̂Mon 5 T T 

"" "'"*'* in the U.N. They will then be 
able to represent the_views_of. 

Anne Reynolds, Martha Kroker 
and Leon Lorenc will be Thai
land's delegates to the economic, 
social and humanitarian, and 
legal committees. 

According to Sister Jeannlne, 
S.J.. delegation adviser, the sru-

school curriculum. The January 
workshop will be concerned with 
social psychology and its impli
cations for administrators. • 

Major speakers will be Dr. Ar
nold S. Tannerbaum, program 
director for the Institute for So
cial Research at University of 

raid the North. 
The bombings have taken their 

toll. Destruction of the supply lines 
to the South have forced ihe Viet 

Cor.: State & Dill Sts. 

Cong to operate on half the sup
plies they need. And "yetrvisitors qualified to take on the responsi 

January 
Clearance 
Men's Wear 

and Boys' Wear 

NOW IS YOUR 

OPPORTUNITY 

•o buy better grade. 

* merchandise at 

TREMENDOUS 
SAVINGS! 

All men's and boys' items 

must be moved to make 

room for arrivals of spring 

stocks. — 

who are allowed into Hanoi are 
horrified at the utter destruction 
that the bombings caused. Blocks them. *. _---• • 

-upon blocks of the city have been Today's students, however, are 
leveled to the ground, and thou- not in a generation of geniuses, 
sands-of people-have been killed, as shown by the girl who, when 
wounded or left homeless. Is all asked her opinion of Red China, 
this justified? replied, "It's okay if it'doesn't 

According to the Central High clash with the tablecloth." 
students, the answer is yes; 76 Following are the opinions of 
per cent feel that the destruction more Senior High students tow-
in the North has been justly in- ard the war in Vietnam, 
flicted. On the other hand, 24 per Sue Townsend, Age 14 
cent are opposed to these actions. I feel that the war in Vietnam 

Bleakest of all the survey re- is necessary in orcTer to secure 
turns, however, were the answers democracy throughout the world, 
to the question. "Do you think If our troops withdrew, the Corn-
peace is near?" Only 15 per cent munists would be able to estab-
are optimistic about the" outcome lish a foothold in Southeast Asia, 
of the war. whjle 85 per cent of the Kyle Ohlmeyer, Age 16 
32Q stnHpnts Expect much mnre During 1967, the Unitpd States 
lighting before peace is made. will spend at least $10 b; Hon 

As I wrote the questionnaire, I and send 10 thousand soldiers to 
wondered how many students real- their deaths. I am positive that 

the ^government could find a. 
better use of the money and 
man-power. I do think that we 
should block Communism, but 
not to the point where we have 

is unfamiliar with the everyday ed. The government should 
events concerning, the war. AI- decide now either to start an 
though the school survey results all-out war, or to pull out. As 
were fair, they applied to teenag- far as I am concerned, we 
ers who come in 
currents in their 
studies classes. Many adult Ameri- are not w a n t e d and among 
cans have been away from the people who feel that the aggres-
classrooms for 20 or SO years and sor is us, and not the Commun-
do not bother to keep informed, ists. We should, therefore, 
Sometimes one wonders if they are declare war on North Vietnam 

and take complete control of it, 

liminary U.N. 
„this_moiith. _ 

session to be held 

ipplied to teenag- far as I am concerned, we . . n . . . , , _ , 
dailv contact with should pull out because we are Mnr\i PflfX/IIP NlCKI RnhuCMO 
history and social fighting* in a land where we ^ P ' / ^ ° / " g ' iyi^l{J " O P i / O H O 

Carmel Students or Week 

"Mieriiffan, and ur . Rayrnond ^5r 
Hunt, professor of psychology at 
*h* Buffalo State^Gollege. 

Dr. George E. Holloway, Jr., 
chairman of the Department of 
Educational Administration, is 
coordinator of the program. 

* . y w y y i y w -• tvstxc ttoaee*.<we sjo-^cy- ~ ^v** ^"yr'-WMqgtjyiy, ^ v 

which is supported by a grant 
from the New York State De
partment of Education. 

bilities of voting on important is- or pack up everything and leave, 
sues when they know nothing about There is no need for suffering 

-ty 

15% 0 OFF! 

on All Winter 

Merchandise! 
Men's - Beys' Suits, Over-
coats, Jackets, Ponti, Sweat
ers, Shirts, etc., etc 

If there was a winter iu?t, 

topcoat, or jacket, you 

would have loved to own, 

but just didn't feel you 

could afford it — NOW 

IS THE TIME TO BUY IT 

— | A T - TREMENDOUS SAV

ING! 

Auburn 
Pants Store 

Ifr STATIST. ~ 

knew what thev .were talking 
about. To test their knowledge of 
the war, I included two simple 
current events questions. 

The first question, "Who is Wil
liam Westmoreland?" b r o u g h t to increase taxes every year and 
very good results. Sixty per cent cut down spending on other 
knew he is commander of the U.S. programs, which in my estima 

* _________ 

Near, Milanette 
In Spotlight 
At East High 

EAST HIGH—The spotlight Is 
on Susan Near and Jeff Mi-
lanette, seniors. 

Susan is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James B. Near of East 
i ~ k e Koaa. Sne is a member 
of the East Wind Staff and edi
tor of features. She participates 
in Intramural sports and is a 
member of a City League bas-
ketball team. She worked on the 
senior Halloween party aUtTtfce 
junior prom. She is on the publi
city committee for the .Mardl 
Gras. She is president of Emer
son Tri Hi-Y. vice president of 
the Ontario Hi-Y Council, and 
a member of the New York 
State Hi-Y Council. 

Suki went to Stavenger. Nor-
"WSV last summer, as a represen

tative to the world YMCA Youth 
Conference. She enioys skiing 
and most sports. Suki would 
like to go to a New England 
rollege and work In phvsical 
therapy. 

Jeff is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Milanette of̂  108 Throop 
Ave. He was a member of the 
Varsity Football team and is 
captain of the swim team. He 
is a member of the Senior Chor
us and Bovs' Glee Club. 

Jeff is president of the senior 
class and of Logan Tri Hl-Y; a 
member of Second Pre«sbvterlan 
Church and an Eagle Scout. He 
eniovs plavine the guitar, listen-
inp to folk music" and skiine. 

Jpff is competing for aoooint-
-wwMtf—•«»—•*»«—y-fe—Naval Aca»' 
demv. Hp ha* also applied to 
Duke University. University of 
North Carolina. and Purdue. He 
plans to malor in government 
or economics. 

the same number of casualties 
you Would in a war, while only 
fighting "small scrimmages." 

Ecumenical 
Service 
At Carmel 

MOUNT CARMEL — The stu
dent body attended an ecumenical 
service in Carmel gym Wednesday 
as part of the Unity of Christian 
Church Octave being held Jan. 18-
25. ' 

The service followed the booklet 
distributed by the Council of 
Churches and Bishops. The service 
helped give insight into the ecu
menical movement and unity. 

Rev. Ralph Wagner, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church, deliver
ed the sermon. Rev. Brocard CoiV 
nors, O'Carm., and Rev. Regis 
Broniszewski, O. Carm., led the 
prayers. 

Msgr. James D. Cuffney, pastor 
of St. Mary's Church and Dean of 
Cayuga County, presided. Hymns 
were sung by the Carmel Singers 
directed by Rev. Kenneth McEl-
ligott, O. Carm. 

Mary Payne " Nicholas Rabuano 
Nicholas Rabuano, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Nicholas Rabuano of 51 
West St., is boy student1 of the 
week. He is a communicant of St. 
Aloysius parish where he is a mem
ber ef fee CYO. This year he-was-

MOUNT CARMEL—Mary Payne, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
E. Payne of 188 East Genesee St., 
is girl student of the week. She is 
a member of Holy Family Parish 
where she is the senior representa- _ w w „.^ ^ „ . i W „ j^_» ._, „»_ 
tive to the Youth Club, and a cate- one of the outstanding players on kelps Kiye w e student an idea 

To Pin point— 
Aptitudes 

BY KYLE OHLMEYER 
CENTRAL HIGH—During this 

past week the Kuder Preference 
Record was given to all ninth 
graders to measure vocational 
interests. A high interest In a 
certain area suggests the student 
has the same interests as peo
ple who are successful in those 
areas. A low interest suggests 
aversion as fas as occupational 
interest is concerned. 

About a month ago the Dif
ferential Aptitude T e sT TDATT 
was given to all ninth graders. 
The DAT is a battery of ability 
tests, testing verbal reasoning, 
space relations, numerical abili
ty, abstract reasoning, mechani
cal reasoning, clerical speed and 
accuracy, and language usage. 
This test is of value in vocation 
planning. 

Combining both of these tests 

Bowlers: 
—HookinOr— 
Too Much? 

Hooking 
Too 

Little? 
See the At] 

New .._,v-

Brunswick 
Trac - Master 

.AT 

ByriVs 
Sporting Goods 

—5*f OfNEStt STr 

chist. 
Mary is a cheerleader, on the 

layout staff of the school news
paper, a member of the program 
committee, and on the Pep Council. 

Last year she was a homeroom 

Carmel's football team. He is a 
member of the Letterman's Club, 
on the track team and hopes to 
participate in the senior play and 
senior prom. 

In his freshman year he was 

SUSAN K. NEAR 

j..i.i),pi.^fy;.i<iw.!j'!.y*!T 

History Club 
Visits Home 
Of Harriet Tubman 

MOUNT CARMEL—The His
tory Club headed by president 
Donna Drake, vice president 
Terrl Kahl and secretary Mari-
an Holder visited the Harriet 
Tubman-Home <m South Street' 
last week. 

The girls learned that several 
articles which had belonged to 
Harriet Tubman have been miss
ing s'.nce the home was repair
ed in the late 1950's. The club 
decided that attempting to lo
cate these articles, including 
Harriet Tubman's shawl and gun 
would be a good project for the 
club to undertake. 

The club plans to attend a 
court session and visit the Sew
ard Mansion. 

In the spring the girls hope to 
assist Prof. Walter KN Long who 
is building a reproduction of an 
Indian Village at Emerson Park. 

A debate with the Speech 
Club is planned for the future 
and a "You Are There" pro
gram is planned for the next 
meeting. 

History Club meetings are 
moderated by Sister Jeannine 
who teaches history to the girls. 

captain, a member of the Future president of the class, Vice-presi-

of what he is Interested in and 
is capable of doing. It is hoped 
that the interest inventory will 
stimulate the student to pursue 
the general interests to greater 
depths, and narrow his vocation
al choice to a specfic a n a . 

Mr. Joseph DeSantls. lunior 
counselor, will Inter-

individually to 

Make Martin's 

Z = Y O U I L ± : 

Headquarters 

for " - • 
• 

Class Rings 
Stop in and See 

Our Large Selection 

off Pierced Earrings 

and Charms 

EASY TERMS 

nffltTuft 
117 Genesee—Corner State 

Teachers' Club and Camera Club, dent of YCS and on the basketball 
She was on the program commit- and track teams. As spohomore he guidance 
tee, a reporter for the newspaper, w a s on football and track teams, t>rct the results 
on the girls' basketball team, and was representative Jo the Student the-atudente 
on the prom committee. She is a Council. Tn the Frenchi CTiib anT 
member of the Carmel Singers. was active in working for 

In her sophomore and freshman Bunny Hop. In his junior year, he 
years she was a member of the was on the football and track 
cheerlea'ding squad. In her fresh- team, in the Letterman's and 
man year she was vice-preydent weightlifting club and was active 

Cadet Teacher Leaves 
WEST 

FIRE RISK 
The highest death rate by fire 

Is among persona 65 years of 
age and older, says the 
Insurance Information Institute. 

. ■?■-%■ • 

JEFFREY C MILANETTE 

HIGH — Mrs. Jeanne 
Heyen. a cadet teacher helping 
Mr. Robert Calimerl. is leaving 
West Hieh School after nine and 
one half weeks of cadet teach
ing. She graduated from Union 
Springs Central School In 1963. 
In June. Mrs. Heyen will get 
her bachelor of science degree 
from Oswego State College. She 
hopes to teach near Canandai-
gua where her husband ttachee. members register. 

uf her class, homeroom 
and a princess for the Christmas 
dance. 

Mary plans to attend Nazareth 
College and major in speech and 
hearing correction. 

Her hobbies are cheerleading, to
bogganing, reading and folksinging. 

Gourmet Cooking 
Class Starts J 

At Weedsport 
WEEDSPORT — The gour

met and international cooking 
Adult Education class will meet 
Monday. Jan. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the home economics room at the 
high school building. Anv one in
terested who has not registered 
may do so at that time, accord
ing to Joseph M. Abraham, di
rector. 

The first lesson will feature 
cheesecake. The following weeks 
will cove cooking with wines, 
meat selections. German dishes. 
Polish dishes, new appliances 
for the kitchen and how to use 
them, intriguing desserts and 
others. 

Special Interests in foods will 
be considered in forming other 
lessons in the 10 week session. 

Mr. Abraham, director, has 
announced that a beginning golf 
rn-i-ca for women will start at 
Weedsport as soon as additional 

the junior prurn. 
Nicki has taken a business course 

and plans to specialize in business 
administration and data processing. 
His hobbies are reading, swim
ming,, football and basketball. 

_ Ninih Grade 
Asian Projeci 
Runs 'TU-

Rock *n Roll Tolerance 
NEW YORK.—The deafening 

decibes of the average rock 
'n roll band may send teen
agers—to the ear doctor for a 
hearing aid. 

Warning about the dangers of 
noisy groups to the human ear 
comes from Robert A. Larabell, 
a Phoenix. Arizona, acoustician 
who bases his.claim on studies 
made by the U.S. Air Firce. 

According to Mr. Larabell, 
rock 'n roll ranks right up 
there with riveting, drop forging 
and automobile assembling as 
far as loudness is concerned. 

The Air Force study found 
that 90 to 95 decibels—at a 
distance of approximately 20 
feet—over a period lasting more 
than 15 minutes can bê  harmful 
to the ears. 

At 20 feet, the average rock 'n 
toll band exceeds 90 decibels. 
"The threshold of immediate 
pain for humans is approximate
ly 120 decibels. "Mr. Larabell 
said. 

WEST HIGH — Mr. Nicholas 
G. Guerrera's 9th grade social 
studies class is starting work on 
a project on Asia. Committees 
will be formed to send for In
formation from embassies and 
information bureaus of Asian 
countries. 

The report will be given In 
parts, written and oral. The 
brief oral report will be for ex
perience In public speaking. The 
written report will be in more 
detail; It will Include maps and 
diaerams. This part of the pro
ject wil Iconcern Vietnam and 
the present day situation. The 
project is due June 15. It will 
be part of the final mark. 

School Menus 
Menus in Auburn public school 

cafeterias next week wil] be as 
follows: Monday — Hamburger 
on roll, green beans, applesauce, 
donuts; Tuesday—Creole spa
ghetti, tossed salad, bread and 

Htrple ~crts-r Wednesday 
—soup choice of sandwich, peas. 
Upside down cake: Thursday— 
barbecued beef. ' chips, corn. 
1ello; Friday—fish fry. carrots, 
macaroni salad, dairy bars. 
Milk is always included. 

AMERICAN CAMEL 
The vicuna. Is a member of 

the lamold family of South 
American camels. 

METRIC COAL 
Britain's construction Industry 

plans to use the metric system 
of measurements by 19T3. 

1TTENTI0N 
PARENTS OF 

COLLEGE - i 
STUDENTS! 

Keep your college - at
tending sons and daugh
ters informed on alt the 
local home town news. 
Send them a Citfxen-
Advertiser subscription. 

Citizen-Advertiser 
MAIL RATES 

(Anywhere Outside 
Cayuga County) 

3 Months — 5.40 
6 Months^™ 10.00 
I Year 18.00 

(Payable In advance 
because of postal 

requirements) 


